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AIESEP News since 2015 / 10 / 13: 

* MARK YOUR CALENDAR…The 2016 AIESEP Conference will be held June 8-11, 2016 in Laramie, WY (USA) at the 
University of Wyoming.  The site is nestled between two mountain ranges in southeastern Wyoming, delegates will be 
treated to beautiful scenery and chances to get a taste of the Old West.  Registration and call for proposals for AIESEP 
Conference 2016 (June 9-12th) in Laramie Wyoming (USA) is now available. See: 
http://www.uwyo.edu/kandh/aiesep_2016/. The four keynote speakers are Professor Dawn Penny (Australia), Professor 
Hans van der Mars (USA), Professor Lars Bo Andersen (Denmark), and Dr Hayley Fitzgerald (UK). There will be a number 
of pre-conference workshops supporting early career academics as well as those interested in early childhood learning 
and teaching games for understanding.  In conjunction with the 2016 AIESEP Conference, we will be celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the Spectrum of Teaching Styles. Sara Ashworth will provide a keynote address, and other Spectrum 
educators from around the world will make invited presentations.  
 
* The AIESEP Board will present a new Strategic Plan for the organization at the 2016 AIESEP Conference in Wyoming.   
 
* Is your institution interested in hosting the 2019 AIESEP International Conference? AIESEP is pleased to welcome 
proposals from interested academic institutions. For informal enquiries and to obtain the required proposal form please 
contact the AIESEP Secretary General at mary.osullivan@ul.ie. The deadline for proposals has been set for February 
29th 2016. A decision will be announced during AIESEP 2016 Conference in Laramie, Wyoming (USA). 
 
* The AIESEP family continues to grow. If you wish to join AIESEP complete an application form via the AIESEP website at 
http://aiesep.org/membership/becoming-a-member/ Remember, institutional membership entitles you to discounted 
conference registration fees at AIESEP events for three members of your institution. You can keep up to date with 
AIESEP news by following us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/aiesep (@aiesep) and on Facebook. 
 

Job Announcements 
* Western Sydney University (AUS) is seeking a forward thinking, dynamic, and innovative scholar to take on a role at the 
level of Associate Professor (Level D) or Professor (Level E) in the field of Health and Physical Education and to 
contribute to our teaching program and research in this area. This position is based at the Penrith campus, but multi-
campus teaching may be required. Position Enquiries: Professor Gregory Kolt, Dean of Science and Health, (02) 4620 
3747 or email: g.kolt@westernsydney.edu.au.  Closing Date: 9 November 2015. For more information please see: 
http://www.seek.com.au/job/29720095?pos=1&type=standout&engineConfig=control&tier=no_tier&whereid=  
 
* The Physical Education Teacher Education (PETE) program at the California State University, Chico (USA) is seeking 

AIESEP (Association Internationale des Ecoles Supérieures d'Education Physique - International Association 
for Physical Education in Higher Education) is a multilingual and multicultural association of universities, colleges, 
institutes of physical education (PE) and sport, and individuals who support and contribute to the advancement of 
sport pedagogy research and scholarship. For more information, see http://aiesep.org. The "AIESEP Flash 
Newsletter" aims to establish contact with people from around the world potentially interested in sport pedagogy.  

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PROMOTE YOUR EVENT, PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO Bryan McCullick (10 lines max, in 
English, include email address of contact) at bamccull@uga.edu 
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applications for two tenure-track assistant professor positions in the Department of Kinesiology. The positions will start 
on August 2016. Please see the links below for the announcement and information about how to apply: Sport Pedagogy 
(https://jobs.csuchico.edu/postings/3321); Adapted Physical Education (https://jobs.csuchico.edu/postings/3253).   
 
* Murdoch University (AUS) School of Education is seeking applicants for a Lecturer/Senior Lecturer/Associate Professor 
in Health and Physical Education continuous full time position (Ref: 0427A05/201485) The nature of the appointment 
and the discipline of the desired candidate, aside from primary, secondary and even tertiary education, ensures the 
main focus of workload would be in preparing undergraduates to teach Health and Physical Education (HPE) in WA 
schools from yrs. 1-12. Units include Physical Education, Sports Education, Sports Practicum, Health Education & HPE 
and the curriculum. There could also be possibilities within postgraduate Masters and Doctoral courses in Education, 
hence the successful incumbent will have completed a PhD with a research track record in a relevant area. Applicants 
must demonstrate high levels of written and oral communication in English, and show readiness for contributing to 
grant applications and research publications in both team and individual capacities. You must also demonstrate the 
ability to work under broad direction whilst exercising initiative. 
 
For further information about this position, please refer to the Position Description. Alternatively please contact Mark 
Lawrey, School Manager, on +61 8 9360 2083 or email M.Lawrey@murdoch.edu.au. To apply you are required to 
provide the following: Covering letter; Statement addressing the selection criteria (found in the position description) 
and; Curriculum Vitae (Resume). Please submit your application via the ‘Apply Online’ button. Please note that emailed 
applications will not be accepted. For assistance with the application process, please see the Guide for Applicants below, 
alternatively you can contact the Recruitment Team at recruitment@murdoch.edu.au. Closing date: Friday 20th 
November 2015 
 

Conferences & General Information 
* The CUBAMOTRICIDAD Congress 2016 will be in Varadero, Matanzas, Cuba from 25-28 May, 2016. 
 
* The University of Toronto (CAN) is proud to host the 5th edition of the National Soccer Coaching Conference presented 
by Bell from January 29-31, 2016.  The goal of the conference is to provide coaching education to soccer coaches at all 
levels of the game.  The conference will feature 10 clinicians/guest speakers including:  Holger Osieck, Marcel Lucassen, 
Robin Fraser, Laurent Guyot, Anson Dorrance, Frédéric Lipka, Gary Miller, Mark Marshall, Elisabetta Bavagnoli, and Dr. 
Guido Geisler. To register for the 2016 NSCC please visit our website at: www.varsityblues.ca/nscc.   For information, 
please contact Anthony Capotosto, Manager of Soccer Operations, University of Toronto - Varsity Blues, (416)-978-3571, 
(a.capotosto@utoronto.ca).  
 
* The International Physical Literacy Association Conference will be held Wednesday 22nd June – Friday 24th June 2016 
at The Liner Hotel, Liverpool, England (UK).  The Conference promises to be the biggest and most extensive gathering of 
professionals and volunteers involved in all aspects of physical literacy and offers the unique opportunity to hear from 
leading international presenters. For more information please see flyer attached and to book on-line please visit the 
IPLA website at https://www.physical-literacy.org.uk/events/ 
 
* The 5th congress of the Sport Pedagogy Scientific Society will be held between 4-5th December, 2015 at the Faculty of 
Physical Education and Sport, Lusófona University (POR), and aspires to be a privileged platform where all participants 
can share information about the Sports Pedagogy area. Key Speakers: Marc Cloes (Departamento das Ciências do 
Desporto e Reabilitação, Universidade de Liége), Olímpio Coelho (Faculdade de Educação Física e Desporto, 
Universidade Lusófona), David Piggott (Universidade de Leeds Beckett), and Sergio Ibáñez (Faculdade de Ciências do 
Desporto, Universidade de Extremadura). For more information, please contact: scpd.geral@gmail.com and visit the 
website: www.ipg.pt/scpd/  
 
* The inaugural meeting of the European Primary Physical Education Network in Higher Education will take place January 
15, 2016. The meeting will be held at the University of Edinburgh and is for all primary physical education lectures and 
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researchers working in Higher Education across Europe. The aims of the meeting are two-fold: (a) To share primary 
physical education developments in Higher Education across Europe, and (b) To explore the potential of a primary 
physical education network of this nature. There is no fee to attend the meeting and lunch and coffees will be provided.  
If you would like to attend the meeting, or would like to receive more information, please contact 
Nicola.Carse@ed.ac.uk by Friday 27 November.   More specific details will be forwarded in December. If you cannot 
make the meeting but would like to be kept informed about the network’s activities, please let Nicola know. 
 
* 30th of November 2015 is deadline for sending abstracts for 2nd FIEP Asia Conference on Physical Education, that will 
be held in Tokyo (JPN) February 13-15, 2016. Event is organised in cooperation with Kogakuin University.  For more 
information: Email: asia.fiep@gmail.com, Website: http://sites.google.com/site/asiafiep/, or Facebook: 
http://www.facebook.com/AsiaFIEP   
 
* The 21st annual congress of the European College of Sport Science (ECSS) will be held in Vienna (AUT) Jul 6 – 9, 2016. 
Please visit the congress website for more information: http://ecss-congress.eu/2016/ 
 
* Also in Vienna, in July is the Research on Teaching and Learning Using Visual Methods (July 10-14, 2016, Vienna).  See 
http://www.isa-sociolofy.org/forum-2016/  
 
* The 6th Teaching Games for Understanding (TGfU) Conference is held from July 25 – 27, 2016, in Cologne (GER). The 
10th German dvs-Sportspielsymposium will be held at same time. For information, please visit: 
http://www.tgfu2016.info/  
 
* It is less than 300 days to the International Convention on Science, Education and Medicine in Sport (ICSEMIS) 2016 - 
Saying Yes to Diversity in Sport.  It will be held in Santos Sao Paulo Brazil (August 31st-September 4th).  Details of 
programme can be found at website: http://www.icsemis2016.org AIESEP members will be directly engaged with this 
programme. 
 
* European Council for Educational Research (ECER) will host their annual conference in Dublin (IRE) from 22-26, August 
2016.  See http://www.eera-ecer.de  
 
* Association of Teacher Education in Europe (ATEE) is hosting its conference August 22-24 in Eindhoven (NED) focusing 
on educating the best teachers: A Challenge for Teacher Education.  See http://www.atee1.org  
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